Called the world’s “coolest little capital”, Wellington is known for its vibrant arts scene, world class café and restaurant culture, and active outdoor lifestyle. A creative, cosmopolitan city, Wellington combines the sophistication of a capital with the warmth and personality of a village.

MUSEUM OF NEW ZEALAND TE PAPA TONGAREWA
Take a guided tour or simply stroll around New Zealand’s national museum.

WETA STUDIO TOURS
Your gateway to immersive filmmaking experiences. Go on a journey from Middle-earth to Tracy Island and beyond, as you explore 20 years of award-winning creativity!

WELLINGTON FILM EXPERIENCES
Join a guided tour to Middle-earth filming locations around the Wellington region with Rover Ring Tours or Flat Earth.

ZEST FOOD TOURS
Explore the city’s tasty sights with a gourmet walking tour.

WELLINGTON CITY TOURS
Explore the city’s highlights, including Wellington Cable Car, with great local hosts.

ZEALANDIA: THE KARORI SANCTUARY EXPERIENCE
Soak up the beautiful scenery while learning more about New Zealand’s unique ecological history on a guided tour.

DAY TRIP TO THE WAIRARAPA
Visit the Wairarapa and sample premium wines, visit boutique shops and dine at award-winning restaurants.

KAPITI ISLAND NATURE TOURS
Enjoy an unforgettable experience to Kapiti Island, a sanctuary for New Zealand native species and rich in Māori history.

COOK STRAIT FERRY
Take a spectacular scenic journey between the North and South Islands on the Interislander or Bluebridge ferries.

CLASSIC NEW ZEALAND WINE TRAIL
Follow the sign-posted touring route between Napier, Wairarapa, Wellington and Marlborough.

For more information on Wellington visit traveltrade.newzealand.com